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KFC796.S3 835
San Francisco Bay
Conservation and Development
Commission
Annual report

SAN
30 VAN NESS AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO, CAliFORNIA 94102
PHONE: 557-3686

March 15, 1979

TO GOVERNOR EDMUND G. BROWN JR.
AND MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATURE
We are pleased to submit our 1978 Annual Report of activities under the
McAteer-Petris Act, the Suisun Marsh Preservation Act and other assigned
responsibilities.
The Commission (BCDC) approved 23 major permit applications. According to
applicants' estimates, these projects will result in $152.5 million of
development; upon their completion and through mitigation conditions, there
will be a net fill in the Bay of 1.94 acres and 46.1 acres of new public
access along 9.6 mHes of Bay shoreline. These figures compare to 22 major
approvals in 1977 resulting in $100.5 million of development, a gain of 4.6
acres to the Bay surface, and 21.4 acres of new public access.
After public
, BCDC transmitted to the State Energy Commission (1)
a report on areas unsuitable for power plant siting within the Bay
jurisdiction, and (2)
and reports on two power plant
, at
Collinsville and
Guidelines were established for
the Suisun Marsh Preservation Act,
governments for this
Available for
Federal Coastal Zone Management Act.
submitted a

By
Commissions
Actions were
on one 1977 Cease and Desist
order was issued, and two others were
tiated

, one new such

Boards whose members
lows
experience; of
fulfillment of conservation and development
, State
welcome cooperation and to BCDC's staff, in
and Federal agencies for
numbers
that of the Commission who have
effective
record.
support in
Respectfully

~c.
JOSEPH C. HOUGHTELING
Chairman
JCH/sl

San Francisco Bay Conservation
and Development Commission
The Bay Commission is composed of 27
members who represent FederaL State
and local government and the
Names of Commissioner's alternates are shown in
The
Commission
during 1978,
was:

Public Representatives

Mrs. Dean A. Watkins, Vice Cha;rrnan.
the Governor
Morse Erskine.

Thomas S. Price, San Francisco.
the Governor
W Allen. Alternate)

Local Representatives Board

Hans J. Schiller. Mill
the Governor
Graham. Alternate)
Earl P. Mills, San Francisco.
the
of the
Ms. Elizabeth Osborn, Fremont
the Senate Rules
Committee (Ms. Patricia G. Shelton.

*Supervisor Dianne Feinstein,
City & County of San Francisco
Millbrae)
(Councilman Arthur
Supervisor Sam Chapman,

Councilwoman Sherry C. Levit,
City of Belvedere
(Councilman Fred K.

'Supervisor
Sonoma County
Brian Kahn)

Councilman Frank Ogawa,
City of Oakland (vacant)

State Representatives

*Supervisor Nancy G. Fahden,
Contra Costa County
(Mrs Jean B. Siri,
Sanitary District

Mrs. Barbara B. Eastman,
San Francisco
Water
Quality Control Board
(Mrs Louise

Supervisor John T. George,
Alameda County
(William H.

Thomas R. Lammers,
Business and
(Marlowe E.
Donald L. Lollock.
State Resources
V Tofloli)
*Sidney C. McCausland,
State Department of Finance
(Charles C.
William F. Northrop,
State Lands Commission
(RichardS Golden)

Supervisor John L. Molinari.
San Francisco
(Ms. Dian
Supervisor Denis Rice,
Mann County
Ellman. Tiburon l
Supervisor Geraldine F. Steinberg,
Santa Clara County
(W Eric Carruthers. Jr. Pnncipal
*Supervisor John M. Ward,
San Mateo County
(Paul M. Koenig, Planning Director)

Councilman Byron D. Sher,
City of Palo Alto
(Councilman Robert E. Norris.
Redwood City)

Commission
are
the first and third
month. Contact the
for information on
and agenda.

San Francisco Bay Conservation
and Development Commission
30 Van Ness Avenue #2011
San Francisco. CA 94102
Telephone (415) 557-3686

Federal Representatives
Col. John M. Adsit,
US. Army Corps of Eng;neers
(U Col. Raymond F Jackson)
Paul DeFalco, Jr.
US. Environmental Protection Agency
(Clyde B. Eller)

Local Representatives - Cities

*Commission members or alternates
who no longer serve on the
Commission, effective January 1979

San Francisco
Bay Conservation
and velopment
Commission

The 27-rnember Commission was created
the California Legislature in
1965 in response to citizen concern
for the future of San Francisco Bay.
The Commission originally was
a
life span and assigned the
task of preparing a plan for the Bay In
1969, the Commission submitted the
completed San Francisco Bay Plan to
the Governor and the Legislature who
subsequently decided that the Cornmission should become a
agency to carry out the Plan. The
McAteer-Petris Act (the Commissions
enabling
was accordingly
amended in 1969. giving the Commission
status and the following three
areas of responsibility
• In accordance with the law and the
to regulate all filling,
in
uses. and
in San Francisco
Pablo and Suisun
that are part of the
and certain creeks and

• To have iimited
within a
100-foot
inland from the
Within this shoreline band the Cornmission's
is two-fold
(1) to
to the maximum extent feasiconsistent with the nature of
new shoreline
. and
to ensure that the limited
shoreline propamount of
suitable for
priority purposes is reserved for these purposes.
thus
pressures to fill the
Bay
six
priority uses of
in the law
shoreline land
and the Bay Plan are ports. waterrelated industry, water-related recreation, airports, wildlife areas, and
desalinization and power plants);

Shoreline. City of Alameda

duction.
These areas.
to the tides of the
vide wildlife habitat and water
to the climate of
Area. If
of these
areas is
the Commission
is to encourage dedication or public
to retain water surface
area. If
is authorized.
the Commission is to ensure that
the
provides public
and retains the
access to the
maximum amount of water surface
consistent with the
In 1977, the
Commission a fourth
responsibility

the

• To
with
local
and the Department of Fish and Game. the Suisun
Marsh Preservation Act of 1977.
This legislation enacted into law
most of the recommendations of the
Suisun Marsh Protection Plan preby the Commission during
1976 It
local
and
districts within the
Marsh to prepare a local rwr"""~"r'n
consistent with the Act and
Plan. and submit it to
The local
program

to
must include controls
(1)
the wetlands within the
agricultural lands
Marsh; (2)
within the Marsh (3)
permitted land uses within the Marsh.
water
habitat ( 6) assure that the use of
the water-related industrial and
area at Collinsville is in r'nnrn.rrn
with the Protection Plan: and (7)
assure that new
in the
to protect the
Marsh is
visual characteristics of the Marsh.
After submission of the local protection program. BCDC must determine whether it is consistent with
the Preservation Act and the Protection Plan. Federal funds under
the Coastal Management Act of
1972, administered by BCDC. are
allocated to finance the local
planning responsibilities.
Both before and after Commission
certification of the local protection
program. a marsh
is required for any development in the Marsh. BCDC issues
the permit within the "primary management area." which includes the
wetlands within the Marsh. Local
within
area,
which surrounds the primary manarea and consists mainly
lands that are
of

Planning
Activities

The second element of the Supplement "Appearance and Design,'
included proposed public access
design guidelines and was presented
to the Commission on October 29,
1978. The third and final element of
the
scheduled to be
Commission in

Bay Planning

Water-Related Industry. In December. 1978. the Commission adopted
changes to the Bay Plan and to the
Commission's
water-related industry. The Plan
amendments update and refine preand are
vious findings and
based upon a series of staff and
consultant reports to the Commission
which analyzed the economic basis of
water-related industry. The additions
to the regulations include definitions
and data
for use by the
wateralso

Public Access Planning. The
access
begun in
1977, moved into its final phases in
1978. It will culminate in a Public
Access
to the San Francisco Bay
scheduled for Commission consideration and possible
adoption in March. 1979.
The
Supplement will
(1) serve as an
to the
Commission and other interested parfor and
ties in
shoreline
access: (2) recommend amendments and additions to
certain Bay Plan
and
on Public
and
Design, and Scenic Views. which will
reflect the
of the Commission and the conclusions of the
effort )

'~""''"'r'c

The Commission's
these
is (1) to
well suited sites for
future water-related industrial use in
order to mintmize pressures for future
fill for such uses. and ( 2) to
retain
shoreline
sites for water-related industrial

Water-related industry, Crockett

Regional Airport Planning.
1978, the Metropolitan
Commission/ Association of Bay Area
Governments' Regional Airport Planning Committee (RAPC) continued its
update of the Regional
Plan's
Element
in the Committee's efforts and
to
monitored all
ensure that alternatives to Bay fill are
considered in planning to meet reaviation needs.
The
on surrounding
hoods of airport-related noise remains
In addition to
in repeated reviews of
at RAPC. BCDC
State and Federal officials
in a
alternatives
to reduce noise impacts of San
Francisco International Airport At this
of both the
Federal Aviation Administration and
the Airport acknowledged that runway
extension further into the Bay would
relief from the

Regional Seaport Planning. Port
growth is a major contributor to the
Bay Area economy, but it also creates
substantial pressure for new bay fill.
Consequently in the last several
years. BCDC has devoted a significant amount of time to
port
Plan.
planning, as called for in the
As part of this effort in April 1978. the
Commission voted unanimously for
BCDC to become a joint sponsor of
the Regional Seaport Planning
with the Metropolitan
Commission (MTC). At the same time
the BCDC role
the
body. renamed the Seaport Planning
Advisory
was also enlarged to include representatives of
the shipping industry and environmental groups.
the year working papers were
that examined marine petroleum transfer terminals. evaluated
+he harbor capacity of San Francisco
Bay. and analyzed
port sites
to determine
should receive
further detailed study. In 1979, the enenvironmental and land-side access
characteristics of these sites will be
evaluated, and the technical analyses
will be

a scope of work for the
tasks and submitted it, through
to the US. Maritime Administration
Several
(MARAD) for
with port officials and with
were held to
on the scope of
the
It
is
that the Commission will
act on Bay Plan amendments coverin 1980.

Bay Plan Amendment San Leandro. The Commission
an
amendment to the
priority use
in the Bay Plan for the
San Leandro Regional
Shoreline Park. The change was
requested by the City of San Leandro
to bring the priority use area into
conformity with the Citys plans for use
of the area. The portion deleted from
the priority use area will be used for a
solid waste transfer station. The portion of the site
within the
priority use area will be offered to the
Park District lor
East
future
purposes.

Seaport activity, Oakland Outer Harbor

Special Area Planning

Redwood City Special Area Plan.
1
work neared
area
in
1977 at the
of
the Redwood City Council and involvof the vicinity of the Port of
Redwood City. This
area
effort has been
by a
19-member
committee
appointed by Redwood City and
BCDC. By the end of 1978. the final
of the Committee was ready for
submission to the City and to BCDC.
Because the Advisory Committee was
unable to arrive at a consensus on
several
land use
the
final
does not recommend a
However. the

Committee did determine that the east
side of Redwood Creek could be used
for port
for the foreseeable future (rather than the west side.
which consists of tidal marshes and
mudflats) and recommended a number of
to
port
ment in that area.
The
process also showed
that
of spoil from
of
the Redwood Creek shipping channel
could be handled in a relatively economic manner at the federal dump
site at Alcatraz.
to
on the tidal marshes and mudflats on
the west side of the creek. The latter
had been proposed by the Port and
had provoked considerable controversy
No planning was done for the sail
in the area as originally
envisioned because it appears that
the Leslie Salt Company intends to
continue to produce salt in these
areas.
The four BCDC representatives on the
19-member Advisory Committee for
this effort were Marcella
James Trout.
Kane and
Moore.

In
BCDC formally intervened
in the NOI
for the construction of a 1.600
combined
power plant in Contra
Costa County by the Pacific Gas and
Electric
(Pittsburg 8 and
BCDC held
on its
Commission on November 2. and
ber 16, 1978,
the
on
November 1
and transmitted it to
the
Commission. BCDC found
that the
power plant site
was
with the Bay Plan
and the McAteer-Petris Act because.
(1) the site was designated as a
use area for water -related
in the
Plan and the
power plant was not a water-related
and (2) the
location
of the power plant would require fill
within an area
to tidal action
and within a marsh.
BCDC also said that it would review
its
of the
of
the site for water-related industry if it
were demonstrated that it would be
the most
suitable area
for a power

Suisun

Abatement District a $1 0,732
grant. The City of Fairfield and the
Suisun Resource Conservation District
submitted proposed work programs in
December and Commission action
was
in
1979.

Relationship Between BCDC
And The California Coastal
Commission
The California Coastal Act of 1976.
directed BCDC and the Coastal Commission to conduct a joint review of
the programs they administer for protection of the Bay and coast and recommend to the legislature, by July
1, 1978, how the BCDC Program
should be related to the Coastal Act
To assist them in the evaluation, the
commissions retained the firm of Alvin
H. Baum and Associates. and over
several months the Baum firm anathe laws,
and decisions
of both commissions and interviewed

Planning

The Su1surl Marsh Preservation J\ct of
1

Golden Gate Bridge and Marin Headlands

familiar with the
~~'""''r'" The commissions held
hearings on the
consultant's report in May. 1978.

the
concluded that the programs of both
agencies were adequate to
Bay and coastal resources, and the
present
between the two
agencies was satisfactory. They further concluded that the following
should be carried out to better relate
BCDC's program to that of the
Coastal Act (1) BCDC should evaluate its control over priority use areas
and monitor inland development bethe 100-foot shoreline band:
BCDC should seek legislation to
control diked wetlands and study its
control over salt ponds and managed
and ( 3) the jurisdiction of
the Coastal Conservancy should be
extended into San Francisco Bay The
commissions transmitted their JOint
to the
in
1978.

Regulatory
Activities

Permits Granted By
The Commission

Permit Summary

Applications Processed
MaJor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38
P..dministrative . . . . . . . . . . . . . 130
Amendments to Permits
71
Total
239

Actions on
Under U1e McAteer-Petris Act (the

BCDC
ment of fill.
or a substantial
in use of the shoreline
Permits are classified

Demed
Withdrawn . . . . . . . ....... .
Returned ........... .

23
1

0
11

Since the completion of the last
Annual Report, the Commission has
granted the following major

To Construction

Cor-

to
up to
300.000 cubic
of sand from
Presidio. Alcatraz. and Point Knox
Shoal areas in Central San Francisco
for commercial use.
sand is to be taken to an
site on the
in Oakland and then will
in the construction

38

104
1*
4

Den1ed . . .
Withdrawn
Returned ..

Francisco
Plan and the McAteer-Petris Act, or
the Suisun Marsh Preservation Act of
1977 and Suisun Marsh Protection
Plan. whichever

3

Total

l'-lon-~v1ateriai

130

Amendments

0

will also be

hco !m,Qhoc constructed of truck
was
(ieft) to provide
protectiOn for docks and boats moored in the
channel. Continued design review and
will be used in evaluating performance
pro;ect. (22~77)
0

Permits Granted
(continued)

To the Pan Pacific Corporation, to
construct a floating breakwater, called
a "wave maze." made of used truck
tires. The floating tires will be anchored at the west end of the channel
between Ballena Bay Island and the
Alameda mainland to provide protection for docks and boats moored in
the channeL The wave maze is a new
type of wave suppressor consisting of
two floats, one 25 feet wide by 100
feet long and the other, 25 feet wide
by 80 feet long covering approximately 4,500 square feet of Bay
surface The channel is located at the
west end of Tideway Drive at the
Ballena Bay development on the east
shore of San Francisco Bay, in the
City of Alameda. Alameda County

(22-77)
To the United States Steel Corporation, to improve its South San Francisco marine construction yard by
approxi(1) clearing, filling and
mately 1 7 acres of shoreline area,
(2) dredging
250.000
cubic
of sediment of which
90,000 cubic
will be
of
at the Alcatraz federal
site
and the remainder
of at a
the Commission's

To Charles King Associates, to construct a
office structure and
478
spaces on 7.7 4 acres at
1350
1n
San Mateo
a
of
the parking is to be located within the
Commission's
The
will
a

access
on a
of Stateowned land that lies between its
and the

To Charles Paganini, to construct 53
new single-family residences on a
35.5-acre site at 600 Point San Pedro
Road. adjacent to San Rafael Bay, in
the City of San Rafael, Marin County.
Portions of 17 homes will be within the
Commission's 100-foot shoreline band
A new 1.5-acre marsh, a
pathway connecting the shoreline with
Point San Pedro Road, and an
improved overlook area will be provided. The public access areas will be
dedicated to and maintained by the
City of San RafaeL Approximately
eleven acres of tideland will also be
dedicated to the City of San Rafael as
open space. (27-77)
To California Builders, Inc., to subdivide a 2.3-acre site into 10 singlefamily residential lots and construct
and use 10 homes. An abandoned
restaurant on the site was demolished
to make room for the construction.
Public access along a beach around
a portion of the periphery of the site is
to be provided. 17 acres of subland will be dedicated to the
City of Benicia for open space. The
is located on Carquinez Strait,
at the intersection of Cove Way and
West 6th
in the City of Benicia,
Solano
(21-77)
To the City of Mountain View, to
construct a pump station and stormwater retention
at the head of
Charleston
located at the foot
of San Antonio
Santa Clara
to Leslie Salt Pond
#1. In addition to the pump station. the
authorized the construction of a
lake water
distribution
will be
in the future to
a small boat lake at the
Mountain View Shoreline
acres of Salt Pond #1 will
diked and used for stormwater
retention. (
To the Port of San
on fill, a

To the Port of Oakland, to extend
Berth J at the westerly tip of the
Seventh Street Terminal. on the Oakland Outer Harbor. near the intersection of Terminal and Seventh Streets,
south of the Bay Bridge, in the City of
Alameda
New deckthat will cover
square feet of Bay surface area and
the extension of crane rails will allow
this berth to be used for modern container
(5-78)
To the City of San Leandro, to
expand the existing San Leandro
Marina. in San Leandro, Alameda
County, by adding approximately
12.300 square feet of new berthing.
Expansion of the marina will also
require dredging 24,000 cubic yards
of Bay mud. A launching ramp will be
relocated to an area that is relatively
free of silt. Public restrooms and a
public access area adjacent to the
launching ramp will also be constructed. (6-78)
To Shellmaker, Inc., to add 347
berths
square feet of
surface area to an
40berth marina at Port Sonoma
to the Petaluma
in Sonoma
The
authorized the
dry boat

a
market
Initial

To the Port of
an
and to construct new concrete
wharf.
69.000 square feet of
at Berth
in the Oakland
in the
of Oakland.
a modern container terminal.

(above and below)
development
of the San Francisco
1100 permanent jobs m a complex
restaurants and 350
facilities

Permits Granted
(continued)

To the City of Richmond, to construct a new 500-berth marina and
related commercial, residential, and
recreational uses in the Richmond
Inner Harbor Basin and along the
north shore, in the City of Richmond,
Contra Costa County Approximately
76,000 cubic yards of sediment will be
dredged to create new water area and
to deepen the existing harbor basin:
approximately 1.8 acres of floats and
piles for 500 berths and a fuel pumpout station dock will be placed:
approximately 2 acres of piles, riprap,
and bulkheads over 3,450 linear feet
of shoreline will be installed: and
approximately 3 acres of fill for
marina -related commercial, including
parks, public walkways, and a boat
launching ramp will be placed. Within
the 1DO-foot shoreline band, a fouracre salt marsh, approximately 2,900
lineal feet of public access walkways,
10 parking spaces, 20 auto-trailer
spaces, and portions of access roadways, a 1 .8 acre marina park and
beach, portions of a boat repair and
storage yard and 1.5 acres of building
pads for commercial buildings will be
developed. (11-78)
To Hendricks-Norman Enterprises,
to construct a commercial center on a
five-acre site between Highway 101
and Richardson Bay in the City of Mill
Valley, Marin County. The center will
consist of five buildings varying in
height from one to three stories, 256
parking spaces, public access, and a
mini-park. Uses include a restaurant
offices. retail stores, and a health and
racquet club. The developer will
improve and maintain a 14,450square-foot public access area along
the shoreline. Approximately 1,450
square feet of new Bay fill for a fishing
pier and small boat launching ramp
will be placed (12-78)
To the City of Alameda, to construct
a 14-acre shoreline park on the north
side of Bay Farm Island, in the City of
Alameda. Alameda County The park
will extend along 6,500 linear feet of
shoreline and contain pedestrian.
bicycle and jogging paths as well as
two nodal park areas containing
picnic and
facilities. (19-78)

To John and Doris Lipsey, to construct a 1 ,000-square-foot house on
the upland portion of a lot that is
between 735 West 8th Street and the
Bay in the City of Benicia, Solano
County. The permittee proposes to
preserve permanently the underwater
portion of his lot No public access on
the lot will be available, but the
permittee will improve a 2,200-squarefoot area adjacent to the Bay at the
end of West 8th Street. ( 15-78)
To Pflueger Architects, and the Port
of San Francisco, to moor the ferryboat Santa Rosa at Pier 1, near the
Ferry Building in the City and County
of San Francisco, for use as a commercial recreation complex, including
a maritime museum; a theater; a night
club-restaurant; a film production studio; and office space. The permittees
will restore the vessel to meet the
requirements of BCDC's Regulations
for Historic Ships and provide specific
areas of public access on Pier 1 and
the exterior decks of the vessel. The
vessel, gangways and mooring device
will cover a total of 12,600 square feet
of Bay surface area. (17-78)
To the Port of Richmond, to
demolish and reconstruct a portion of
the existing facilities at Terminal II, in
the Inner Channel Harbor, City of
Richmond, Contra Costa County. The
work consists of removing 476 pilings
and replacing them with 191 new
pilings. Thereafter, 13,177 square feet
of existing decking and walkway will
be removed and replaced with deckwalkways, dolphins and cap
covering 12,375 square feet of Bay
surface area. No dredging will be required. The Port will provide 20,000
square feet for future improvement for
public access as a condition of this
permit (18-78)
To Albert and Lawrence Giovannoni,
to enlarge the
91-berth marina
by adding floating and covered boat
docks for 48 additional berths within a
previously created marina basin in the
Napa River, at the north end of Edgerly
Island, near the City of Napa in Napa
County. The total water coverage of
the docks and boat sheds will be
approximately 27,000 square feet and
the total dredging will be 16,000 cubic
yards over eight years. ( 20-78)

To Raychem Corporation, to construct corporate headquarters and
research and development facilities on
a 59-acre site along the Dumbarton
Bridge Approach Road in Menlo Park,
San Mateo County Work within the
100-foot shoreline band includes constructing a 4,700-foot-long pedestrian/
bicycle path with five viewing/rest
plazas along the shoreline: providing
and landscaping 4.7 acres of public
access, constructing approximately
4,200 linear feet of roadway, a cyclone
fence, and portions of a few parking
spaces. (26-78)
To Mr. and Mrs. Harold Harris, Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Harris, and Mr.
Robert Hill, to construct and use
three single-family residences on three
adjacent lots at West 1Oth and West
''K'' Streets in the City of Benicia,
Solano County The permittees will
landscape and provide public access
amenities (such as benches, curbing,
etc.) at the Bay end of West 1Oth
Street, a City-owned open space area.
In addition, the permittees will grant an
open space/public access easement
for the shoreline and tidal portions of
their lots. The shoreline will be improved for access at such time that a
shoreline pathway connection can be
made to the east (27-78)

Permit Denied by the Commission
The Commission denied the following
application International Stills and
Cinema and the Port of San Francisco (18-77), to refurbish the
Santa Rosa and permanently moor the
vesse I at Pier 1, near the Ferry
in the City and County of San Francisco. The Commission decided that
the Total Design Plan for the San
Francisco waterfront should be completed before the vessel was permanently moored. plans for restoration
were unclear. and the amount of
access was not sufficiently
The project was redesigned and a
new application ( 17-78) was submitted
and approved by the Commission.

Enforcement
After
state and federal funds
in 1977 to initiate a much-needed
enforcement program, the Commission

a
of unauthorized fill and
activities within the Commissions
diction. This
also included
of
permitted
the last thirteen years. In
1978, the enforcement staff
in over 80 formal investigations and
made numerous informal
The enforcement staff also began the
first detailed review of each
issued by the Commission since 1965.
When
this review will provide valuable information to the
Commission and staff in future permit
actions. This review will also update
the Commission's
files and
assist in
each permitted
project into
with the BCDC
authorizations.
Most enforcement matters were found
to be minor infractions.
lack
of full
with
conditions. The bulk of the minor unauthorized work
by staff led to
corrections. In some cases amendments were issued for activities found
to be consistent with the
of
the McAteer-Petris Act and
P!an. In
obtained the
of unauthorized fill or con-

Commission entered into a settlement
with Mr. Bryan which required the
removal of approximately 9,700 cubic
yards of material, uncovering nearly 2
acres of former marsh, and the restoration of the area from which the fill was
removed to its former condition
(CCD
Loch Lomond Marina, Inc., and

Robert I. McCarthy. Work was
allegedly occurring without necessary
permits within the 100 feet of the line
of highest tidal action at Loch Lomond
Marina in San Rafael, Marin County.
Prior to the Commission
on
whether to issue a cease and desist
order, the
unauthorized work
was removed, and the issuance of the
order was rendered unnecessary
(CCD 1-78)

this matter is still
at the time
of publication. A cease and desist
order has not
been issued.
(CCD
Lion Oil Company and Olin Jones
Sand Company.
and other
work was allegedly
in the
of Martinez. Contra Costa
without the necessary permits and
outside of the limits of work authorized
by BCDC Permit No. M76-100. An
Executive Directors cease and desist
order was issued, and thereafter Lion
Oil and the Sand Company were
authorized to
of
land within the
sian's
band
upon
the condition that
breach a dike
and restore the area behind the dike
to its former marsh condition.
(CD 3-78)

Claus Von Wendel, Alameda Marina
Village Associates, and Bethlehem
Steel Corporation. Work was allegedly
occurring below the line of
tidal action without necessary
in the Oakland Estuary, in the area of
the Pacific Marina in Alameda.
Alameda
The
of

1

Citizens' Advisory Committee

Design Review Board

Engineering Criteria
Review Board

The Commission has the valuable
assistance of the
dated Citizens' Advisory

During 1978, the Commission appointed
two new members and an alternate to
the Board. Robert S.
principal
in
and Associates of
Palo Alto, was
to the
vacancy on the Board.
an architect, principal
of
Gould and Associates, of
San Jose, was appointed to the Board
to replace Chester Root The Board
selected Mai Arbegast, a landscape
architect, to serve as an alternate.

Members of this Board are
in the fields of structural

Members are as follows:
Walter Abernathy,
Port of Oakland
David WAllen,
Belvedere Land
Mrs. Rose Beatty,
Peninsula Conservation Center
Henry Bostwick, Jr..
San Mateo County

Assoc.

Richard M. Boswell,
Pacific Inter-Club Yacht Association
Robert D. Brown, Jr.,

US.
*Eric Duckstad
SRI I nternat1onal
Mrs. Ward Duffy, Chairman.
Civic Leader
Dale H. Fearn,
San Francisco International Airport
Mrs. Esther Gulick,
Save San Franc1sco

During the year the Board members,
who volunteer their time, reviewed 20
projects, ranging in size from four
single-family dwellings in Marin County
to a 2,000-berth marina with 124
acres of public access at the Richmond Manna. The projects include a
television station. a pedestrian bridge,
a storage facility, a hotel, two shoreline
access areas, three marinas, three
restaurants. three office I commercial
facilities and five residential developments. Projects from many jurisdictions
around the Bay were reviewed, including four in San Francisco, two each in
Oakland. Alameda, San Leandro and
Mill Valley and one each in Brisbane,
Benicia, San Rafael, Sonoma County.
Richmond, Larkspur, Sausalito.
and Marin County.

AssoCiation

John S. Harnett,
East Bay Municipal Utility District

Board members are as follows

*Ralph Jones,
Architect

Mai Arbegast,
(Alternate)

Shiraz Kaderali,
Pacific Gas & Electnc
John Lillie,
Leslie Salt
*Dr. Herbert L. Mason,
Professor of
Emeritus.
of California
Phillippe Nonet,
Professor of Sociology
University of California
Burton Rockwell,
Architect
Henry W. Simonsen
IT Corporation
Dwight Steele,
Attorney
Richard Trudeau,
East Bay Regional Park District

architect

Edward C. Bassett, arch1tect
Skidmore.
& Merrill.
San Francisco
Robert Cooper,
Clark & Associates
Palo Alto
Garrett Eckbo,
San Francisco

architect

Stanley Gould, architect
San Jose
William H. Liskamm, architecturban planner. San Francisco,
Chairman
Jacob Robbins, architect-planner,
San Francisco

and architecture.
on the
of proBay fill
Board members
are leading professionals in their fields
who volunteer their time in the belief
that multi-disciplinary review is necessary for construction projects
in earthquake-prone areas with
problem soil conditions. Seven
were reviewed by the Board in five
meetings held in 1978. Particular
emphasis was placed on defining an
acceptable level of seismic safety for
proposed projects and identifying conditions necessary to achieve this level.

Board members are as follows:
Rex W. Allen, architect,
Rex Allen-Drever-Lechowski
Architects, San Francisco
Dr. John A Blume, structural
San Francisco
Dr. Ray W. Clough, Jr., structural
engineer. University of California.
Berkeley. Chairman
Dr. Gerald W Clough, soils on.-,,n,ocr
Stanford
Palo Alto
Dr. Richard H. Jahns, nc.r""'"'c'
Stanford Un1versity.
Raymond Lundgren, soils
Woodward I Clyde Consultants.
San Francisco
*William M. Moore, soils cm,-,;n.oor
Dames and Moore. San Francisco
Alan L. O'Neill,
Converse
sso•Ciates. San Francisco

*Henry E. Papel Jr., civil
U.S. Army Corps of
San FranCisco

onr"n'"or

John Rinne, structural nn,_.,,,.,,oor
Earl and Wright San Francisco
Dr. Robert E. Wallace, geologist.
U.S. Geological Survey, Menlo
Park, Vice-Chairman
A. E. Wanket, civil
U.S. Army Corps of
San Francisco
Dr. T. Leslie Youd, soils engineer,
U.S. Geological Survey. Menlo Park

Kenneth Simmons, architect,
University of California
Berkeley
*Members who no longer serve on the
Committee effect1ve
1979.
1')

*Members who no longer serve on the
Board effective January 1979.

The projects illustrated on this page represent the variety
of matters considered by the Design Review Board and
Engineering Criteria Review Board.

Richmond Marina (right) involves redevelopment of the
Inner Harbor Basin and adjacent upland areas.
and public access areas, and
A 500-berth marina,
commercial and
uses will be developed. (11-78)
KTVU studios and offices (below) will be located in Jack
London Square overlooking the Oakland Estuary (36-78)

The ferryboat "Santa Rosa" (above) will be restored to meet
the Commission's historic ship criteria and will be berthed
on the San Francisco waterfront for commercial, recreational
and public access uses. (17-78)
After removal of 13V2 acres of delapidated piers and pilings
from the San Francisco waterfront (right) a new public
promenade will be developed extending from the Ferry Building
to Pier 24. (3-78)
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